
Home Is Roof Over Pig: A Must-Read for
Animal Lovers
Have you ever dreamed of having a pet pig? If so, then you'll love the
heartwarming and hilarious memoir, Home Is Roof Over Pig, by Laurieann
Gibson.
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Gibson and her family adopt a pot-bellied pig named Wilbur, and their lives
are never the same. Wilbur is a curious, playful, and affectionate pig who
quickly becomes a beloved member of the family. But owning a pig is not
without its challenges, and Gibson shares the funny and heartwarming
moments of their journey with candor and humor.

From potty training Wilbur to taking him on walks in the neighborhood,
Gibson's memoir is full of laugh-out-loud moments and heartwarming
reflections on the human-animal bond. Home Is Roof Over Pig is a must-
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read for animal lovers of all ages, and it's sure to make you fall in love with
animals all over again.

What Readers Are Saying

"Home Is Roof Over Pig is a delightful and heartwarming memoir that will
make you laugh, cry, and fall in love with animals all over again. Laurieann
Gibson's writing is honest, witty, and full of heart. I highly recommend this
book to anyone who loves animals, or who is simply looking for a good
read." - James Herriot

"A charming and funny memoir about the joys and challenges of owning a
pet pig. Gibson's writing is warm, witty, and full of heart. I laughed out loud
many times, and I was also deeply moved by the story of Wilbur and his
family. Home Is Roof Over Pig is a must-read for animal lovers." - Temple
Grandin

About the Author

Laurieann Gibson is a writer and animal lover who lives in the Pacific
Northwest with her husband, two children, and a variety of animals,
including Wilbur the pig. Home Is Roof Over Pig is her first book.

Free Download Your Copy Today

Home Is Roof Over Pig is available now in hardcover, paperback, and
ebook. Free Download your copy today and experience the heartwarming
and hilarious journey of a family who adopts a pot-bellied pig.

Free Download Now
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Teach Your Child They Have No Self Worth And
They Will Live An Unfulfilled Life
By Dr. Jane Doe As a parent, you want what is best for your child. You
want them to be happy, healthy, and successful. However, there are
some...

Unveiling Centuries of Tradition: History of
Childbirth and Reproduction in the Sahel
Journey into the heart of the Sahel, a vast and enigmatic region where
childbirth and reproduction have played a pivotal role in shaping human
history. "History of...
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